
J. M. PATEL COLLEGE, BHANDARA 

TEST EXAMINATION SUMMER 2020 

B.Sc. Sem II  

Paper I(Object Oriented Programming using C++) 

Time :Three Hours        maximum marks:50 

N.B.:- (1) All questions are compulsory and carry equal marks. 

            (2) Draw neat labeled diagrams wherever necessary.  
Q.1) EITHER    

a) What is an object? How are objects created? Explain.      05 

b) Explain defining member functions outside the class.       05 

OR 

c) Explain  features of OOP's.          05 

d) What  is the  purpose  of static  data  member  ? Explain with example.    05 

Q.2) EITHER 

a) Write a program to demonstrate overloading of binary operator “+”.     05 

b) Explain following           05 

1) Constructor 

2) Destructor.  

OR 

c) Write a program to demonstrate the use of static data member with constructor and destructor.  05 

d) Write a program to overload relational operator for string comparison.     05 

Q.3)EITHER 

a) Write a program to demonstrate the use of array of pointers to objects.     05 
b) What is Inheritance ? Explain multilevel inheritance.       05 

OR 

c) What is nameless object? Explain how to create nameless object with suitable example.   05 
d) What is array of objects ? Explain with a suitable example.       05 

Q.4) EITHER 

a) Explain virtual functions & how can we achieve polymorphism using virtual function.   05 

b) Explain following with suitable example        05 

a) terminate()  b) set_terminate()     

OR 
c) Explain following with suitable example        05 

b) unexpected()  b) set_unexpected()     

d) Draw and explain exception handling model        05 

Q.5) Attempt all 

a) Write a note on access specifiers.          2
1/2 

b) List operators that are not overloadable.         2
1/2 

c) Explain the concept of “this” pointer.         2
1/2 

d) Explain use of pure virtual function.         2
1/2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



J. M. PATEL COLLEGE, BHANDARA 

TEST EXAMINATION SUMMER 2020 

B.Sc. Sem II  

Paper II(System Analysis and Design) 

Time :Three Hours       maximum marks:50 

N.B.:- (1) All questions are compulsory and carry equal marks. 

            (2) Draw neat labeled diagrams wherever necessary.                             
Q.1) EITHER 

  (a)Explain System Development life Cycle(SDLC).                                               5 

(b)Explain open and closed system with examples.                                        5 

OR 

(c)What is Data Collection ? Explain  interviews and Questionnaires data     5     

collection methods. 

(d)What is Prototyping? Explain with example.                                                 5 

Q.2) EITHER 

   (a)What is Input Design? Explain different methods of input design.              5 

  (b)Explain Structured English and Decision tree with examples.                    5 

   OR 

  (c)What is Forms? Explain  different Principles of forms.                               5 

  (d)Explain Codes and its types.                                                                           5 

Q.3) EITHER 

   (a)What is   system testing? Explain different methods of testing.                  5 

  (b)Explain conversion methods.                                                                          5 

   OR 

  (c) What is training?Explain any two training methods.                                  5 

  (d)Explain Cold Turkey and Parallel methods with explain.                            5  

Q.4) EITHER 

   (a)What is software estimation?Explain function point metrics.                     5      

   (b)How pert chart are used in scheduling project activities?Explain.             5 

    

OR 

       (c)Explain  risk management in detail.                                                      5 

       (d)Discuss basic issues related to software reuse.                                   5 

    Q.5)  Attempt ALL:- 

           (a)Define prototyping. Explain any two benefits.                                           2½ 

           (b)Define data dictionary with examples.                                                        2½                                                                                    

           (c )List elements that must be checked during testing.                                 2½                   

           (d)What is ISO 9000?                                                                                           2½ 

 


